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TARA TALK

NEIGHBOR
ANNOUNCEMENTS!

Congratulations to Catherine
Peters (#18) who has welcomed

her granddaughter, Nora! 

Tara Walking Club
Ready to get your walk on?

Join the newly organized Tara
Walking Club! TWC meets

each weekday morning at 7AM
in front of #19 and walks for

~45 minutes through the
Margaret Mitchell

neighborhood. Join us for
exercise and a great start to

your day! 

Crepe Myrtles are known as the "Tree of 100 Days"
as they bloom from June to September
 Their flowers have wrinkled petals like crepe paper
Their bark is exfoliating, meaning it sheds its outer
layers of bark as it grows
You can find them all throughout Tara, and two new
plantings have been added to the row behind the
pool!
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Featured Foliage - Crepe Myrtles

Best wishes to Carter and Sydney
Sessions (#15) who are off to start
college this fall! Sydney will be at

Colorado School of Mines and Carter will
be at Pace University! 



HAVE EXCITING NEWS FOR OUR NEXT TARA TALK?

Email Ally (#19) at allymay@me.com and Maggie (#16) at 
mginn6@gmail.com to join in the fun!

Juliana has lived at Tara No 2 for 15 years. She spent her youth
in Havana, Cuba in the 50’s, the “Golden Years”. When Castro
overthrew Batista, Delta Air Lines discontinued its Caribbean
route and her family relocated in the States. She was in the third
graduating class of Pace Academy (13 students) and attended
Stephens College in Columbia, MO. She’s had several exciting
jobs, namely as a stewardess with Southern Airways and flew
numerous private charters for Vince Dooley’s GA Bulldogs. She
was also a stenographer in the speaker’s office of the GA House
of Representatives during Lester Maddox and Jimmy Carter’s
administrations and, later, the secretary to the general manager
of Omni International Hotel-Atlanta. Planning very tight security
for the hotel’s guest, Mohammad Ali, took weeks of preparation.
Now that she’s no longer in the workforce, she's enjoyed
traveling with Tauck for 20 years. Presently, Juliana is planning
two tours in France this September. Juliana feels fortunate to be
a part of Tara’s small and very friendly community. We are lucky
to have her as our neighbor! 

MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS!
Meet Juliana!

  JULY TRIVIA AT THE POOL


